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Workplace Wellbeing News
Welcome to the March 2020 Workplace Wellbeing Newsletter
This month’s health themes are DECHOX, Salt Awareness Week, World Sleep Day and
Nutrition and Hydration Week as well as some local initiatives, workplace health events
and training.

Brexit is done but not dusted, we’ve had a hurricane or two, climate change actions are progressing, the
clocks go forward and we’re surrounded by Easter Eggs! Now, would you be prepared to go ‘Choc-free’
for a month? Or even ‘Confec-free’ but it doesn’t have the same ring.

Go choc-free this March
Challenge yourself
to a DECHOX
What is Dechox?
Dechox is a nationwide challenge to give up
chocolate throughout March. Anything with cocoa
in it is off limits for 31 days - from the sprinkles on
your cappuccino to that 3pm chocolate bar.
Ready to Dechox?
Challenge yourself and your colleagues to a
Dechox. Give up chocolate and raise funds using
JustGiving for our lifesaving research into heart
and circulatory conditions, or fundraise for a local
charity. Count Me In.

3 reasons to take part
Not sure if you’ll be able to stay away from
chocolate for a whole month? Here are a few
reasons to give it a go.
For your health - That great taste
comes at a price - lots of sugar and fat,
not ideal for your health! A Dechox could
help you kick start some healthier habits.

How does sugar in our diet
affect our health? Eat Well
The Be Food Smart app from Change4Life can
help you check how much sugar you’re having.
Using your smartphone, the app can scan the
barcode on food packets to find out exactly how
much sugar is in it.

For the challenge - The satisfaction of
completing Dechox could be reward in
itself - especially if you’re competing with
workmates, friends and family!
For the cause - Every donation you
raise, no matter the amount, helps to
power our life saving research into heart
and circulatory diseases.

Find more ways of cutting sugar out of your diet

2020
Salt Awareness Week will take place 9-15 March 2020 and this year
our theme is ‘Hide and Seek’!
The food industry is able to ‘hide’ so much salt
in food and the responsibility for a healthier life
falls unfairly to the public to ‘seek’ out lower salt
options. We all know that we should be adding
less salt to our food at the table or during cooking,
but salt is also added to so many other products
such as bread, breakfast cereal, cakes, biscuits and
sauces and often we can’t taste it. When eating at
a restaurant it’s impossible to know how much salt
is in the food because chefs add a different level of
seasoning each time, they cook a dish.
The food industry must do more to help us live
longer, healthier lives but a good way to reduce
your salt intake is to take control of the food you
eat. This will mean preparing food yourself and

making enough to
have at work the
next day, or event
better, batch cook
and freeze. The
following list provides
suggestions of low
salt lunches the
BBC Good Food Guide to low salt lunches Blood Pressure UK Low Salt Recipes or you can
download low salt recipes from The British Heart
Foundation and find the answers to questions you
have on why reducing your salt intake is important.
Please contact wash@qmul.ac.uk for more
information.

World Sleep Day is an annual event, intended to be
a celebration of sleep and a call to action on important
issues related to sleep, including medicine, education, social
aspects and driving. It is organized by the World Sleep
Day Committee of World Sleep Society and aims to lessen
the burden of sleep problems on society through better
prevention and management of sleep disorders. World Sleep
Day is held the Friday before Spring Vernal Equinox of each
year. Future dates will be: Friday, March 13, 2020 & Friday,
March 12, 2021.
Working in partnership with
employees, employers can take a
positive, preventative and proactive
approach to support sleep and
recovery. Business in the Community
(BITC), in partnership with Public
Health England (PHE) have produced

the sleep and recovery toolkit. The document
includes information, resources and practical actions
employers can take to maximise employee energy.
200,000 working days lost in the UK each year
due to insufficient sleep and in three people in the
UK are affected by insomnia. The annual cost of

sleep loss to the UK is £40 billion. The toolkit offers
insight and advice on addressing the increasingly
damaging sleep-loss epidemic affecting the nation.

Download the Toolkit

Reinforce, Focus and Energise
During Nutrition Hydration Awareness Week
16th to 22nd March
Nutrition and Hydration Week is an annual event with a shared objective
to highlight, promote and celebrate improvements in the provision of
nutrition and hydration locally, nationally and globally.

The 10 Key Characteristics
for Good Nutritional Care
Find out more about Protected
mealtimes
Nutrition Advocates for each
health or social care setting
The minimum standards for
good nutrition in all settings
Sharing good nutrition and
hydration practices

Nutrition and Wellbeing
training with Future Learn
Demystify the complex
and conflicting
messages we hear
about nutrition,
health and lifestyle
today, with this:

FREE online course

INActive Travel

Have your say on transport ….

The Local Transport Plan (LTP) is a living
document setting out the transport strategy for
Gloucestershire. produced by Gloucestershire
County Council. The LTP Review considered
national, regional and county local priorities
and policies that have changed during the plan
period. The review strengthens the climate change
agenda and reflects adopted Local Plans and their
infrastructure requirements. It recognises the link
between the emerging Local Industrial Strategy and
the newly introduced Local Cycling and Walking

Infrastructure Plans (LCWIP). And the LTP Review
looks towards a new time horizon, to 2041, to
discuss future transport technologies and likely
growth scenarios.
Gloucestershire County Council is holding a
number of stakeholder consultation events
throughout Gloucestershire. We are seeking views
on the proposed LTP Review updates and value
your feedback. The LTP Consultation is available
online until 26th March 2020 and as a local
employer, employee and commuter you can make
an important contribution.
Please click here for consultation details

Demand cleaner
air now
Each year, up to 11,000 UK heart and circulatory
disease deaths are attributable to air pollution.
We’re full of it. You can help us change this.
How toxic air harms your heart
Our research has shown that particulate matter, tiny
particles in our air not visible to the naked eye, can:
REMAIN in your bloodstream for at least three months
CAN worsen the build-up of fatty materials inside the
arteries, causing blood clots
POTENTIALLY affect the normal electrical functioning
of your heart.
More about the effects
Levels of dangerous air pollution are reduced across the
country.
The science behind toxic air
We’ve funded £5.8 million of research into air pollution
to determine just how harmful pollutants such as

particulate matter are. No matter where you live, poor
air quality affects everyone. That includes you.
Our research

Support our life saving research - Donate
British Heart Foundation is a registered Charity No. 225971. Registered as a Company limited by guarantee in England
& Wales No. 699547. Registered office at Greater London House, 180 Hampstead Road, London NW1 7AW. Registered
as a Charity in Scotland No. SC039426

Book your place on the ‘Positive Individual and Workplace
Wellbeing’ event – Thursday 19th March 2020
ONLY A FEW PLACES LEFT!
Encouraging good health and wellbeing in the workplace can support
not only individuals, but also businesses themselves, leading to a
happier, more relaxed, and productive workforce, with fewer costs
associated with days off sick, and better staff retention, to name a
few. Encouraging good health and wellbeing is key to ensuring that
employees feel motivated and supported in their job.
This event, hosted by Gloucestershire’s Local Enterprise Partnership,
GFirst LEP, includes speakers from Gloucestershire Constabulary,
Stagecoach, Gloucestershire County Council & Art Shape. It will give
you the opportunity to hear from and speak to experts in their field, to
showcase the latest research & development into individual wellbeing
and the benefits of wellbeing through creativity. Hear case studies and
emerging strategies from business leaders as they highlight the great
work already done in the county to improve workplace wellbeing.
This event is aimed at individuals who are passionate about wellbeing or simply those that want to
encourage good health & wellbeing principles in their workplace but are not sure where to start. Learn from
those that have applied the principles effectively, and use these techniques to develop your own workplace
wellbeing toolkit using the local Gloucestershire Workplace Wellbeing Award framework. Arrival from 9.00,
event start 9.30, finishing by 1.30pm
.

Enter Swimathon 2020
and join Cancer Research UK and
Marie Curie to raise as much money as possible for two causes
close to the nation’s hearts.
Choose to take part in an organised Swimathon session or take
part at a time and a place which works
for you with MySwimathon

Coming up next month….
Next month’s topics will be, ‘on your Feet Britain’, Bowel Cancer Month, Lean and keen, a focus on
the importance of core strength for all types of work. Autism Awareness month, Stress Awareness
Month, walk to work day and World Health Day.
If you would like to share your organisations good practice on workplace wellbeing in a future
newsletter please contact susan.doran2@nhs.net and be part of improving public health outcomes.

